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WELCOME

To YOUR 1993 Lake Shore Athletic A ociation Annual Banquet. We u e the word YOUR
because that' what Lake Shore Athletic As ociation i ... YOU!

You have just swollen your ranks past the 800 mark. A mark you can be proud of.

To the parents of these young people ... be proud of them, as we are! We have watched
them grow, not only in size, but in character.

We don't believe that even the best writer or poet could express in words what we at Lake
Shore have seen and felt this year.

Each hour, day, week and month, brought omething new. ow we look back on this 1993
season with pride because we see those that we had doubts about rise to the challenges 
and now sit among you.



OUR GRATITUDE

Something we enjoy doing each year is to take a few minutes and express a years worth of
gratitude to those who year after year get behind Lake Shore Athletic Association and make
it what it is. Each year they do so without a lot of fan fare. We at Lake Shore Athletic
would like to share with you, the people who help make those of us out front look good ...

The School Board and P.T.A. of District U3
People of our community should have the insight on just how far you reach into the
community and that your care and understanding go far beyond your door

The Sward P.T.A.
Their actions speak much louder than our' 'Word "

Pam Wellman
of Pam's Florists who came into our midst when she bought Hultgens Florist. Pam, all we
can say about you is that your the greatest.

Gus & Pete Panogiotopulous
Two brothers, who for the past 8 years, have supported us and followed our every move.
When they left their native Greece, it was Greece's loss and L.S.A.A.'s gain.

Bruce Smith
Bruce is the top man at B Allan Graphics in Alsip. The creator of our yearly banquet book
and so many other things he does for L.S.A.A.

Mr. William Finn
To Mr. William (Bill) Finn and the entire athletic department as well as the board. We
could write a book on your efforts to make so many dreams of the future come true, but
words will never cover all the many things we at Lake Shore Athletic have witnessed. So
with our hearts we utter these two words ... "Thank You."

And Last But Not Least
We looked to this gentleman for the past 22 years, a gentleman who never showed us a deaf
ear when we needed help. So many times in the past we would call, and he was there. He
would make calls on our behalf and would always attend our games and contests. When he
was Village Clerk he would always come at our beckon call, and as Mayor he would put
aside a busy schedule and attend our functions. To those of u~ who have been around, know
when we address him as Mr. Ernest Kolb, he is ~till telling u~ it~ "Ernie."

TO ALL OF YOU
WE AT LAKE SHORE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION SAY

THANKS



TO A VERY SPECIAL GIRL

She came at age 9 and wanted to put on a play that she and her girl friends wrote. They did
this and put it on for the students and parents of Sward School. The cable company put it on
T.v. and the Special Olympics received the proceeds. This was the introduction to a very
unique young lady.

From there she kept growing. With the aid of friends from high school, they taught her and
a few of her friends to be cheerleaders. A complete organization was built around her. Her
father and a few of his friends went to Wm. Finn of Moraine Valley College, and he
welcomed her cheerleaders at their games. L.S.A.A., with the help of Mr. Finn and District
123, began gathering young people from the community and L.S.A.A. has become history.

Since that day 11 years ago, she has worked with almost 100 girls, and has chalked up a
record that she should be proud of. (Although knowing her, she isn't even aware of them.)

Let me give you a few of her achievements: She has gone from Sward School to Moraine
Valley College, to Du Page College, to Triton College, to the Chicago Stadium and back to
Americana Nursing Home to Garden School for the Handicap. Each time, taking her
cheerleaders with. She has been awarded honors from the Special Olympics, the Cook
County Sheriffs Office, the Village of Oak Lawn and L.S.A.A. All the routines are
choreographed by her.

Young people follow her everywhere. Many have come back to sit with her on a Sunday
afternoon, and many have come back to give her a hand. She never complains of the
demands put on her and has never said no to a young lady who has asked to join her
cheerleaders. From age 5 to 16, they all work together. To many she is known as just
"Mary." There is gratitude and pride we feel for Mary ovinson at L.S.A.A., and we
know that we speak for the many girls who grew with Mary, and for the communities. she
has touched these past 11 years. We also know that in the future a lot of these young ladies
will one day be coming with their own young ladies looking for a Mary ovinson, just as
they did when they were young. To you Mary Novinson, we say with all our hearts and
love ...

THANK YOU FOR BEING THERE!

ARTWORK

The art work seen in this years book was done by Jim Hunt of the Celtics. Jim i 14 years
old and hails from Chicago Ridge. Thanks a lot Jim. It just point out that L.S.A.A. is not
just ba ketball.



MICHAEL FOY

MARY NOVINSO

1993 COACHES

A graduate of The University of Illinois, hails from Oak
Lawn. Since his graduation he has become a computer
specialist for Airborn Express. Michael has been with Lake
Shore Athletic Association for 10 years. He has spent over 8
years of this time as its president. Michael has done
everything from sweeping the floor, coaching and score keep
ing to driver. You name it - Mike has done it. To us he is
"Mr. L.S.A.A."

The oldest active member of L.S.A.A. graduated Sward, .
McGugan, Oak Lawn High, and is about to complete her ac
counting course at St. Xavier College. She has been a
cheerleader and cheerleader coach since 1984! She has been
given awards by the Cook County Sheriffs Office, Special
Olympics and many of her own peers. Many have called her
"The Pied Piper of L.S.A.A." Mary has approximately
6,555 volunteer hours work over her 11 years with Lake
Shore AtWetic Association. If Michael Foy is Mr. L.S.A.A.,
for sure Mary is "Miss L.S.A.A."



TOM RANKIN

JULES BASCHETTI

MIKE McGOVERN

KEVIN QUAID

1993 COACHES

Graduated from Hillcrest High School and now work at
Panduits in Tinley Park. He helps out on Sundays with the
"Over the Hill Gang" and helps handle the cheerleaders on
trips. He is always around to give Mike Foy a hand.

"Mr. Time Keeper. " He needs no introduction. It goes
without aying Jules is the greatest. Another of the Lake
Shore Athletic Association staff who has been with L.S.A.A.
for 10 years and if you want to know about the time
clock ... see Jules.

Better known as the 'Gov'. He is a graduate of St. Laurence
High School. He played 3 years with Lake Shore Athletic
Association and then came back to coach. He was voted
M. V. P. the last 2 years. He plans to attend Eastern
University to study Broadcasting.

He is a graduate of St. Laurence High School. He played 1
year with Lake Shore Athletic Association and came back to
coach and won the champion hip for 1993. He plans to attend
Ea tern Univer ity.



KATHY FL

GREG FORETSCH

ROB BERLIN

KELLY QUINLAN

1993 COACHES

Hails from Palos Park and has been with Lake Shore Athletic
Association for 2 years. She graduated from Carl Sandburg
High School and now attends Purdue Calumet. She like
coaching basketball and working with the youth of the
community.

Greg has been coaching for 3 years. He went to Marist High
School and now attends U. of I. Chicago. He hails from Oak
Lawn and is 23 years old. He has really put his all forth for
Lake Shore Athletic Association.

Rob went to St. Laurence High School and now attend
DePaul University. He is an accountant but intends to pursue
a teaching career. Which in the opinion of the Lake Shore
Athletic Association staff, he will be a good one. He also ha
been the Editor of the 1993 Hoop & Holler.

First year assistant to Mary Novinson with the cheerleaders.
She attended Tinely Park High School and Moraine Valley
Community College. She works as an accounts payable
supervisor. She has 12 years combined experience for
football, basketball and cheerleading coaching.
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1993 CELTICS
CHAMPS

RECORD: 7-3
COACH - KEVIN QUAID

#23 - MARK HOAGLAND
#10 - TONY JACHERA
#55 - TOM ZIELIENSKI
#13 - TOM McDONALD
#33 - TIM SNOREK
#14 - RICH MARREN
#12 - JIM HUNT



Mark Hoagland

Tom McDonald

Jim Hunt

1993 CELTICS

CELTICS

Coach Kevin Quaid

Tom Zielienski

Tony Jachera

Rich Marren

Tim Snorek
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1993 CELTICS

A Day
With
T.].



1993 LAKERS
2nd Place

RECORD: 6-4
COACH - MIKE FOY

Mark Stanner

Rocco Ciproni

Desi Melia

LAKERS

Tim Dorgan

TomOrsi

Tim Stanner

Keith Schuck Coach Mike Foy Jim Walsh



1993 LAKERS

Dorgan on a jump. Dorgan & Schuck

Tom Orsi

Jaworski & Stanner Jim Walsh

Stanner and a whole lot of Bulls.
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1993 ILLINI
3nd Place

RECORD: 5-5
COACH - GREG FOERTSCH

Joe Baden

Jerry Fredrick

Keith Banasiak

ILLINI
Eric Finnegan

AzizAbed

Gerald Tuazon Asst. Coach Kathy Flynn Coach Greg Foertsch Mike Dearth
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1993 ILLINI



1993 BULLS
RECORD: 5-5

COACH - ROB BERLIN

Frank Fernandez Scott Burns Juan Pinion Rich Bylak

Rich Trench Pete Czarnecki

Dale Leithliter

BULLS

Coach Rob Berlin Dave Stahovic



Rich Bylakfor 2.

Frank Fernande;;

1993 BULLS

Juan Pinion

Dale Leithliter

Frank Fernandez

Dale Leithliter on a wrap. Rich & Dale Frank & Dale
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1993 BULLETS
RECORD: 4-6

COACH - KATHY FLYNN

Bill Leithliter MarkBolz

Tony Fett

Ken Villanova
Phil Mucha

Mark Bolz Coach Kathy Flynn Dan Panatowski
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D-dn Jokos

1993 ROCKETS
RECORD: 3-7

COACH - MIKE McGOVERN

Dan Grant

ROCKETS

Coach :\Jikl' l\IcGO\ l'rn

Matt Jame

Jack Cummin~s

Jon LaVallt'



1993 ROCKETS

Cummings

Halvey

GrantGrantfor 2

Listen - My name is Quaid not Gov. I'm only helping out.
Jeffabout to pass.

Danfor2

OK, follow Marty. Hup - two - three . ..
You won't get it!
You're dealing with Smokin' Joe.



1993 ROCKETS

Joe Jaworski shooting for 2. Dan Grant on ajumper.

Jaworski Grant
Dan

Grant
Marty
Halvey

Dan
Mokos



1993 CHEERLEADERS

Kristina Buchanan Jenny Clark

Kelly Mares

Katie Bolz

COACH-MARYNOWNSON

Shanon Klinger

Elizabeth Sink

Beth Navella .



1993 CHEERLEADERS

Jenny Daggy

Tracy Leithliter

Catherine Fett

Candice Bylak

Kelly Marsh

Carrie Harnedy

Lauren Rochell

JamieJo eph

Brittny Buchanan

Lorrie Zielin ki



1993 CHEERLEADERS
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Jeska Mylander Shanon Bylak Angela Sink

Dana FeU

5

Corey Marc

hannon Rooney



1993 CHEERLEADERS

Watch our smoke!

Who's a Rudolph? I'm a Rudette!
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1993 CHEERLEADERS

Girls on a break.
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1993 CHEERLEADERS

Christmas Revue
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1993 CHEERLEADERS

1985 Girls

M B S K K
a e a e i
r t r I m
y h a l

h y

1993 Girls
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Leith/iter
DnA

Break!
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1993

Mike setting things up.

Marc Baschetti Ron missill~ 'he old days.
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1993

Rich

Rich Vegter

Ron

Ron Colouo

The Refs

Rich Vegter
Ron Caiazzo

Marc Baschetti

Marc

Rich



Referee Marc Baschetti is what Lake Shore Athletic Association is all about. He never
played organized basketball before he joined L.S.A.A. as a 7th grader. Mike Foy was his
first coach. As he learned and grew, he played on L.S.A.A. 's most successful team, the
Bulls. They were undefeated in two season~. He was their leading scorer, and M.V.P. in
tournament play. As a high school freshman he scored 15 points against the Chicago Bears.
He later coached a regular team, the Rockel'" and coached L.S.A.A. to a tournament
championship.

The experience he gained at L.S.A.A. aided him to become a starting forward on three
basketball conference championships at H. L. Richards High School. He was also starting
linebacker on two illinois State football teams at H.L.R. He was awarded area honors with
three other linebackers who are now starters for Notre Dame. He was awarded a football
scholarship to the college of St. Francis. He is currently seeking a career in
telecommunications.

Of all the excellent coaches he has played for, he says that he has learned more about the
toughness of competition in sports and life from Lou Novinson.

His advice to the young kids is "when he hollers, listen. The more he hollers the more he
loves you and wants you to succeed. "

Jules Baschetti



Hey Clay, I got 1st clinched.

1993

Foy 1st Place Quaid

3rd Place Greg Foersch 2nd Place Mike Foy

Regular Season Ends
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1993 CHEERLEADERS
Revue for Monticello Nursing Home
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1993
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LOU OVI SO
By 1. Baschelti

To a lot of people who think that Lou ovin on i~ the Godfather and force behind Lake
Shore Athletic Association, and without whom there whould be no such organization, I say
"You Are Correct. "

Everyone recognizes hi talents for funding, and hi' organizational abilities. Anyone who
wants to:

• form a league of over 100 young people of all ages and school development;

• uniform them;

• find place for them to practice and play the game and cheerlead on Sundays;

• have it all work out in a fairly balanced way, to a u ually closely played champion hip
game;

• to provide a beautiful banquet that would be the envy of any high powered high school
program,

I say "Think it's easy? Try it!"

Yet Lou would say his part is easy. Without two thing, all L.S.A.A. would be is an excuse
for him and a couple of other old guys behind the cene to get out for a couple of night a
week, and on Sunday afternoon. They are PRIDE & DEDICATIO .



A young man joined Lake Shore Athletic A~~ociation in his sophomore year in high school;
with his natural talent and skills, he could h,l\ e easily pursued a career in high school
basketball. There is no doubt he would have progressed on to the college level in this sport.
Instead, he chose to help coach this league Juring its infancy.

We could never forget how he stepped in at the last minute and coached our team in a
tournament against rival communities in front of a large crowd, and did a tremendous job.
Remember, at the time he was just a high school sophomore. He was always willing to help
in any way. He carried equipment, coached a summer clinic, and even helped grow
vegetables in L.S.A.A. 's "Garden of Youth ,. during the drought of '88.

He al.ways had his car full, driving kids home who didn't have a ride, not to mention
driving a couple of old guys who needed rides. He has always unselfishly taken teams that
had the smallest kids, some of whom had never even touched a basektball before, and took
pride in forming them into competitive units. Wins or losses were never important. He can
also take pride that many of those little guys grew up to star on future L.S.A.A. teams.
Some went on to excell in high school, and even a few in college.

As a college student, he took on the enoromous task of president of L.S.A.A., juggling his
studies with three practices a week, games on Sundays, doing a lot of leg work, always
responding to any phone call for help. He managed good grades and is now embarking on a
successful career in business. With all this, he always seems to find a gym open late at night
where he continues to maintain his skill as a player. He is now one of the legends of Rocket
Slide Park. Circumstances and rules have always prevented him from competing in a regular
L.S.A.A. game. He did play and starred in many of our exhibition and All Star Games;
notably, the one against the Chicago Bears where he held his own against the fastest
cornerbacks in the NFL while playing with a sprained ankle.

Any parent who has dealt with him can say that his attitude and consideration make him a
class act. For those parents who have never formally met him, he is the guy with the
personality, sense of humor, good looks and character that any father would say "This is a
guy my daughter can bring home any time. " There is no better compliment than that. Oh,
by the way, do we have to mention that we are talking about MIKE FOY?



FINAL 1993 SCORING
Total Pts.

15
48

105
2

9
o

21
60
67

Player
Aded, Aziz
Atkins, Terry
Badon, Joe
Banasiak, Keith
Bolz, Joe
Bolz, Mark
Burns, Scott
Bylak, Rich
Ciprani, Roco
Cummings, Jack
Czarnecki, Pete
Dearth, Mike
Dorgan, Tim
Fernandez, Frank
Fett, Tony
Finnegan, Eric
Fredrick, Jerry
Frail, Anthony
Grant, Dan
Halvey, Marty
Hoagland, Mark
Hunt, Jim
Jachera, Tony

James, Matt
Jaworski, Joe
Lavell, John
Leithliter, Bill
Leithliter, Dale
Marren, Rich
Mayday, Ron
Melia, Desi
McDonald, Tom
Makos, Dan
Mucha, Phil
Orsi, Tom
Pinion , Juan
Ponitowski, Dan
Rossow, Jeff
Schuck, Keith

Total Pts.
102

o
69

116
2

75
88
6

20
31
53
90
84
91
2

23
34
17
65

120
73

4

207

2
45

2

4

98
4

34
61

108
85

175
20

8
131

6
104

Player
Snoreck, Tim
Stahovic, Doug
Stanner, Mark
Stanner, Tim
Trench, Rick
Tuaron, Gerald
Villanova, Ken
Walsh, Jim
Zielenski, Tom

TOP TEN SCORERS
1. Tony Jachera
2. Phil Mucha
3. Dan Ponitowski
4. Marty Halvey
5. Keith Banasiak
6. Tom McDonald
7. Mark Stanner
8. Keith Schuck
9. Aziz Abed

10. Dale Leithliter

FINAL STANDINGS
Celtics 7-3
Lakers 6-4

lllini 5-5 (took 3rd on points)
Bulls 5-5

Bullets 4-6
Rockets 3-7

207
175
131
120
116
108
105
104
102
98



HOOP AND HOLLER

AZIZ (MR. WHIZ) ADED
TERRY (WHO?) ATKlNS
JOE (QUIET MAN) BADO
KEITH (TRADING CARD) BANASIAK
JOE (BROKE FINGER) BOLZ
MARK (TONY'S CO-PILOn BOLZ
SCOTT (SMOOTH) BURNS
RICH (BIG RED) BYLAK
ROCO (ROCKY) CIPRANI
PETE (PISTOL PETE) CZARNECKI
JACK (SIZE 12) CUMMINGS
MIKE (SMALL BUT GOOD) DEARTH
TIM (SMILEY) DORGA
FRANK (SLICK) FERNANDEZ
TONY (THE MOVER) FETT
ERIC (LOOKS LIKE SHAWN) FINNEGAN
JERRY (THE WRESnER) FREDRICK
ANTHONY (THE SHAKER) FRAIL
DAN (RELIABLE) GRANT
MARTY (HAPPy DAYS) HALVEY
MARK (BIG HOAG) HOAGLAND
JIM (THE ARTlSn HUNT
TONY (MAN FOR ALL SEASONS) JACHERA
MATT (I'LL BE BACK) JAMES
JOE (SLOW EMBER) JAWORSKI
JOHN (GLASSES) LAVELL
BILL (MOVE OVER DALE) LEITHLITER
DALE (THE DUNKER) LEITHLITER
RICH (THE LISTENER) MARRI
RON (SIDE SHOT) MAYDAY
DESI (STILL WITH THE LAKERS) MELlA
TOM (MR. D.) McDONALD
DAN (T. SHIRTS TASTE GOOD) MOKOS
PHIL (EVERYBODY PLAYS) MU<;HA
TOM (MR. ORSI) ORSI
JUAN (GOT TALLER) PINIO
DAN (MR. COOL) PONITOWSKI
JEFF (THE WORKER) ROSSOW
KEITH (TRICKS) SCHUCK
TIM (I WAS HERE) SNORECK
DOUG (THE PASSER) STAHOVIC
MARK (HAIR CUT) STANNER
TIM (I LIKE MIKE) STANNER
RICK (HARD WORKER) TRENCH
KEN (NEXT YEAR) VILLANOVA
JIM (BACK BOARD) WALSH
TOM (DEPENDABLE) ZIELENSKl



1993
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i There is no lilTIit
~

, to the good a ,
Illan can do ... ef
he doesn't care

who gets the
credit!

b allan graphics
5319 W. 123rd Place
Alsip, IL 60658
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